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A Lost Chord.

Heated one day at the organ 
I was weary and ill at ease,

And my lingers wandered idly,
Over the noisy keys.

I do not know what I was playing, 
Or what I was dreaming then ;

]*>ut I struck one chord of music, 
Like the sound of a great Amen.

It flooded the crimson twilight,
Like the close of an angel's p-alm, 

And it lay on my fevered spirit 
With a touch of infinite calm.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. C lATS WITH YOUNG MENshoes. Thoroughly enraged the little 
Princess lloyal ran to a heap of pebbles,

The Patron of Youth. and gathering up a handful threw
St. Aloysius, who feast occurs on them upon an incoming wave.

June 21, is the acknowledged patron back ! go back !" she cried, impetu 
of youth. In this instance the word ously. But the big wave only laughed 
“patron” takes its original meaning at the small tyrant. And the little 
of pattern. St. Aloysius did not live Prince of Wales ? He laughed too. 
long enough to teach others, as did our Albert Edward was, and is, one of the 
dear patron St. Joseph, the guide and most good-humored of mortals, 
preceptor of the Holy Child. The Princess Royal grew up and

Aloysius was nobly born, the son of married the good Prince Frederick of 
the Marquis of Castighone, and had he Germany. Her haughty temper made 
so chosen, worldly dignity and happi- her whole life miserable. She 
ness might have been his. But from quarreled with her mother in law, she 
very infancy the little Aloysius was quarreled with her son—the present 
devoted wholly to God. The first word Emperor : she bitterly antagonized 
formed by his baby lips was the holy Bismarck, and she oïeuded all the 
name of Jesus. la lies of the llohenzoll'rn court. Her

He was only nine years old when he husband, the Crown Prince Frederick, 
resolved to become a priest of God. a- d his father, the old Emperor ,f “A r“ ,* • , , ,
This early resolution was strengthened William, humored her because they A. ‘ Urdu is ‘thé •' n-ini't'-'V in a
as the years went by. The little saint appreciated her remarkable intelli- . ,,.>v j,Buv • , ,-n trust, and
received his first Communion at the geuce, and were not sorry perhaps to (1 wjjl purchase a thousand articles
hands of the great Cardinal, St. Charles see the, future Empress one of the at Cash would never have dreamed i.
Borromeo. After this he impatiently proudest of women Poor proud Prin- A d liar in the hand looks larger than
longed to embrace the priestly service, cess ! The old Emperor died and nars seen thr ugh the per.*-;na tive
The opposition of his frth tr, who natur- Frederick was proclaimed Kaiser. a ti.tve m.-ntus ; | ray-
ally treated the desire as the whim of The Princess Royal of England, the .il, 1 'e.ln take. 1. .rr.wy v. tturte
a child, was wl'hIrawi 5 when there Crown Princess of Germany, was an ^ L/Lull'id a K-l'l^nUk il.mk'vd
could be no longer a doubt about the Empress at last. But her g o y was brief. *nll ions. s.*nd Credit t » market, and 
vocation of the boy, and at the early Within three months the, good Fred- i. . will return with eight pairs of wood-
age of seventeen' Aloysius Gonzaga erlek followed his father to the grave ; ... an.i a,|avk of «malm.,ms. t r.,|it .. Ask wlls, „r,,r„<s von wm,aml
entered the novitiate ol the society cl the young Wlhelm was pu,claimed ws m .tutu..ltd puis ana . , . , „ r,s v „uit t r
Jesus. Emperor, his wife Empre s, and the mppera. Cash is more easily satisfied. 'olid, ..ereiatent, long-continued work, as

St. Alovsius died when he was but proud English I riucess was obliged to One him three meals a day, andhedon 11 wed M tiiinkiog rower, the men they like
twenty three. Despite the manifold retire from the position for which she care mucntl two or urem are mane up m |are who are never ill, but who seem
temptations of youth the boy never had waited thirty years and which she ' .'C, mod adviser whiS I never fuite well; who rather avoid over-
committed a sin. His confessor, to had held for only three short mouths. I',. is a cood1" feTlow v. be | exerti-.n, wb.-se lire m-v.-r t.*i In!.,
whom the saint opened his mind re- Her sister, the Princess Alice of terms with. If mn want double a.'“1 "111,11 pressi-.l, " . .'' t.»') !'l"l'r
gularly and conscientiously, testified Hesse was a different character She -:;i aml contentment, do business « ill. ‘Il ‘ s • at.' .undine i^heidtl';
that Aloysius had never once offended wanted only to be loved. On her cosh. who diinlav persistent energy, ami who.
God in thought, word or action. Had seventh birthday some one gave her a —----- wlien driven,Van and d.. reveal a i«>wer
he lived he would have become one of white lamb, The little lady was de- Respected and Kteh. I of endurance derived, we fancy, mainly
the lights of the Church Eternal : his lighted, but the lamb, whose name was Young man ! save that penny—pick up I from will, but in part from their reserve
sanctified words and deeds would have Hilly, could never be brought to a that pin—let that account be correct to a | of untaxed vitality, which eel
undoubtedly led multitudes of sinners sense of thankfulness for her exalted farthing—-find out what that hit of ribbon I ibeir physical superiors."
to God " It'was not to be Preceptor position. Hilly would but at her eU before you will take it—pay that I Nobody, in hi* right mind, would un-
counsel the young Jesuit was never to little mistress and run away, and Alice bad dime your friend handed you t " ,1,-mite the advantage at health. H,..se
counsel toe young jesui. was never iu fnM„„ „h , trvitin to nuke change with ; in a word, l.e < .-.e who have n..I siiih-r-i in |«.rs.ui from the
give : eloquence was lost in sacrifice, would follow with tear , trying to 1)0 a,r„rate, know what von are |a,-|, „. ran sc t.... m.tuv the haudi-
He gave his life for others and per- embrace the obs.lnate lit le creature, i0ing_be honest, and then be generous. | cape it nuts upon men in every walk of
ished while nursing the victims of a and crying pitifully: Muly, dear ){)r a)i you have or acquire thus belongs I {jic, to , msid.-r it a tiling of light c.m-
maliguant fever then raging iu Rome. Hilly, do like me 1 to you by every rule of right, and you
His last word, like his first, was Jesus. Every cue liked Princess Alice, and ma'.v put it to any good use you please.

Three centuries have passed since her death in the flush of eirly woman- It is not parsimony to be economical. It the death of Afovsius Gonzaga. How hood, was a source of sorrow to many, is not miserly to save a pin <r ,m loss It
manv thousands of the great and wise Her daughter, the Princess Alix of s not sellisli to be eorrev m your deal-1
many i n ou anas oi inc „rea. aim ise " Russia is mgs. It is not small to know the price
and noble have been forgotten in three Hesse, now the Czaima o hus.ia, is - .d are ai,out p, purchase, or
hundred years of time ! Why, then, said to be very like her mother in those , remem{,er the little debt y. u owe. 
is this boy remembered, this youth who lovable qualities of mind and heart, what if you do meet Bill Pride decked 
gave up the dignity of the world and which are, alter all, more powerful than out ;l much better suit than yours, tin* 
lived not long enough to attain a single brains or blood or wealth in securing • .ri.*o < f which he has n<>t yet learned 
dignity ot the Church ? He was not the happiness of a home or the welfare from his tailor, and lie laughs at your 
one of the host of eloquent preachers of of a nation. ia<h d dress, and old-fashioned notions of
t*—'Snsü' A
he was neither sage nor warrior. “ ages of walking the streets with a loaf of bread
What he mignt have been his early In d ?here L^Un a wooded valley ->'i.ler his arm, became a companion of 
death concealed from human eyes, taith, there stood m a wooaea vaney kin rs 8aid:
Why is the boy a canonized saint? an Sra>' monastery. Here or <• fake care of tlie pence, and the

Only because he was entirely good : ma,W '0D? years had the brethren p0Unjs will take care of themselves." 
because his being good held'all the (lwelt, praying much and laboring La Fine, the celebrated l-'rench banker, 
possibilities of doing good and saying hard. Most of them were old, and at Laving fl.e house to which be had ap- 
LoH vhm-t life is an elnouent' last it came about that uot oue ot them plied for a clerkship, was not too proudSont itself. ‘‘Many^hZLouldsing. So the Father Abbot de-
converted merely by reading of the . many(parts. 0 the Office h t pmJ.uJ £ Xl
saintly Aloysius. "ere Mention how applied saw the act, called him back, and

The heedlessness of youth is not an he recited only. Quo excep o , gave him employment, being convinced
excuse for imprefection. ever, he made. ... ,, , ., by this simple act that he would be a

“I have no patience with people “ We must, my brethren, he said, vaillable clerk and a useful man. 
who talk about the thoughtlessness “always sing the Magn’Jicat We Be just, then generous. Benevolence 
ofvnnth " exclaims a modern nhilos must do our nest ; for we cannot con is a great dmv, by which you not onlyonher A youth thoughtles" ' when tent ourselves with only saying Our benefit the object, hnt fed a sensation of 
ophe.r, A youia tnou=ntiesE . wneu , ., joy in your own soul, worth more than
all his career depends on his opportun - e. . yei„er8 the Maqnifi- ua'in. 'But generosity can never be meas-
itv for thought ! A youth thoughtless ! ?° I ‘y_if « ?h . «,-d d tired by the amount you lavish on a tine
when his ererv act is as a torch to the | wa9 auLo. su dress, or that vou siiend to gratify vanity

rightly be applied to the discordant and JoUy Lat ,h^ gir!a hsav you are
sounds that arose fr.im the voices small, rallier than spend a dollar for a 
some cracked, some tuneless, and all useless book. Purchase good books, and 
feeble—of the brethren. The birds they will tell you that no girl wor:h hav- 
outside were frightened, and lied ing, ever selected a man for a husband 

The brethren knew this, but on account of his long tailors bill, any 
It more than on account of his long ears.

TfteIt is well f<>r us to remember that the 
world moves along not merely by the 
gigantic shoves of its hero-worker hut by 
the aggregate tiny pushes of every honest 
worker whatever. All men may give 
s. me tiny push or other, and feel they are 
doing something for mankind.
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Wledom le lnllnite.

The man who is really wise finds that 
as the vircumfereme of Ids light jr «s 

e circumference of the darkness grows. 
i -ry young man starts life thinking he 

Tng to settle everything. When he 
ts to thirty he is not quite so sure, and 

u hen he gets to fifty or s > he becon:
■ I again, and, sitting at the f« « • . f 
God, confesses that he knows very little.

!
t

It quieted pain and sorrow, 
Like love overcoming strife ; 

It seemed the harmonious echo 
From our discordant life.

]

a
It linked all perplexed meanings 

Into one perfect peace,
And trembled away into silence 

As if it wore loth to cease.

I have sought, hut I seek it vainly, 
That oue 1- st chord divine, 

Which came from the soul cf the 
And entered into mine.

$75 VN ilV*rlrV$,
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mIt may be that Death s blight angel 
Will speak iu that chord again, 

jay be that only iu heaven,
1 shall hear that grand Amen.

—Adelaide Anne Procter.

Indianapolis, InJ.INDIANA BICYCLI. CO..
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Gladstone on the Church.

Mr. Gladstone has this to say of the 
Catholic Church : “She has inarched 
tor 1 1 ) years at the head of civiliz
ation and has harnessed to her chariot, 
as the hort-os of the triumphal car, 
the chief Intellectual and material 
forces of the world ; her art is the art of 
the world ; her genius, the genius ot 
the world ; her greatness, glory, 
grandeur and majesty have been 
almost, though not absolutely, all that 
In these respects the world has had to 
boast of. Her children are more 
numerous than all the members of the 
sects combined ; she is every day en
larging the boundaries of her vast 
empire ; her altars are raised in every 
clime and her missionaries are to be 
found wherever there are men to be 
taught the evangel of immortality and 
souls are to be saved. And this won 
drous Church, which is as old as Chris 
tianity and as universal as mankind, 
is to-day, after its twenty centuries of 
age. as fresh and as vigorous and as 
fruitful as on the day when the pente- 
costal lires wore showered upon the 
earth.
challenge s the attention Mid demands 
and deserves the most serious examin
ation of those outside its pale."

Guard the Tongue Carefully.

You can uover catch a word that 
has once gone out of your lips.
« bice spoken it is out of your power. 
Do your best, you can never recall it. 
Therefore take care what you say, for 
many sorrows are avoided by guarding 
the tongue, and many evils are 
brought about by the too frequent use 
theieof.

mental achievement of the men of mus* ' 
vie is actually below that of their weaker

It is in the follow in passage, quoted 
from the article, that many will find com
fort :

FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON.
Trinity Sunday.

T1IE PRECEPTS OF THE CHURCH.

If any man has not made his Easter 
duty this morning, or before to day, 
he ought to think seriously on the 
frightful state of his soul. The decree 
of the Late ran Council which pre 
scribed the Easter duty says of him who 
refuses to obey its law, “ Let him, 
while living, be driven from the 
Church, aid dying, let him be de 
prived of Christian burial.” If this 
punishment meant simply a temporal 
exclusion from the society of the faith
ful, which at present it does not mean : 
or if it meant no more than a refusal of 
Christian burial, though that would be 
hard enough for the sinner, and 
especially so for his friends; if it meant 
only what it says, it might be toler 
able, to a sinner at least. •• Pan go Lingua."

But really it implies more terrible 
For the

Celebrate in anthems lofty 
The supernal mystery 
\V htch the mighty King of nations 
Offers us divine and fre 
iHfspring ot a wo 
Full of purity and grave.

: He gives His glorloi

Surely such an institutionthings than it expresses, 
authority which put forth that decree 
is the same as that to which Christ said, 
“ Whatsoever you shall bind on earth 
it shall be bound in heaven, and what
soever you shall loose on earth it shall 
be loosed iu heaven. "

Thus is he excluded from the Church 
in heaven who is justly excluded from 
the Church on earth.

nmitatlueilr;
ur lost rat. 
—divinely

>il V1. '
for oAnd His bloc 

Clothed with tender.jy ‘i P«>
Lo ! He spreads the mystic least. 
Veiling fn-in our eyes His splendor. 
Is Himself our food and guest

i ong foretold by hoarv prophets.
F xrth s Redeemer comes at last ’ 
Wondrous I >ve Al love excelling. 
Dissipates the shado 
Comes in human guisi 
of a Virgin mother born,
With her life. His life was 
Through His heart, her heart 
While the word He broadly «
•Till His wondrous miss in 
(iifts divine, a Hod revealing.
Down through Time a glory throws.

wy past — 
st? most lowlyThis grievous sin of not hearing the 

Church does not take away the obliga
tion of performing the Easter duty 
until Easter comes round again, as too 
many think. The obligation hangs 
over the matt who refuses to fulfil it 
until what it requires is done. As 
Moses said to the people of Israel in 
giving them the law of God, so might 
it be said to the sinner who scorns this 
mrst important obligation : 
wilt not hear the voice of the Lord thy 
God, to keep and do all His command
ments and ceremonies, all these things 
shall come upon thee and overtake 
thee. Cursed shalt thou be in the city 
and cursed in the field. Cursed shale 
thou be coming in and cursed going 

The Lord shall send upon thee

blended—
•altered

n ;

Prayer of St. Ignatious.
Falls the night gloom on the Saviour, 
Heavily Ills life tide beats.
While His hand with Him reclining 
Serve the Lord with local meats : 
Then the paschal rite all over 
Ancient types no more appear.
A mi the twelve with awe rccetv 

mystic joy and fear ! 
still, but oh : believing 

Vis Himself His hands impart : 
Precious blood and glorious body, 
Jesus : in thy gttt have part.

“Take, 0 Lord, and receive all my 
undertitaud-llborty, my memory, my 

ing and mv whole will. Thou ha«t 
given me all that I am and all that I 
■possess ; I surrender it all to Thee that 
Thou mayost dispose of it according to 
Thy will. Give me only Thy love and 
Thy grace : with these 1 will be rich 
enough, ami will have no more to 
desire. "

Pope Leo XIII. granted to all the 
faithful who, with at least contrite 
heart and devotion shall recite the 
above prayer, an Indulgence of 
three hundred days, once a day.

“If thou c HimAn
Fil i« ii n Itb
Wondcrin 1

God divine, in llesh incm-ste. 
Hv His word makes llesh < f hr

blood lost Rowing, 
.-brink with dread, 

trembling, view the wonder 
• veil,

Siinc becomes His 
Though the senses 
Though they.
Faith can pierce the mystic 
Grasp with burning soul the tre 
Though all human reasons fail ;
Faith beholds the Lamb unblemished 
(Horions through His lowly guise, 
Tearless she receives her Saviour 
In the bloodless sacrifice

out.
famine and hunger, and a rebuke upon 
all the works which thou shalt do : 
until he consume and destroy 
quickly, for the most wicked inven
tions, by which thou hast forsaken 
mo.”

laid train of future conduct, and every 
imagination a fountain of life or death!
Be thoughtless in any after years 
rather than now ! I had infinitely 
rather hear of thoughtless old age than
of thoughtless youth.” I away. Uaart. co„„ .....

him who has neglected his Easter duty, °f the perfeef AloyEtus^ The g And this5 lasted for years, One How far does physujal strength enter
he has already brought upon himself Slven t0 him 18 not bestowed upon all, Cfa . Eve a voung mtn came to ™to a man's capacity for mental work
the wnref of sniritual curses the death but every one can resolve to imitate utristmai, r, e - Business and professional men, clerks,nf hU sm l bv h mmal sin And as the virtues of the pure and gentle boy the monastery door and effeted h msel book.keepers_i‘n fa,.t, aU but the " hew-
of his soul by his mortal sin. fnd as whoge life wag truly the " pattern ” ot as a postulant. It turned ou, ers 0f ,VOod and drawers of wan r, have
has been said, the obligation is ever youth —Catholic Standard and among bis qualifications was that of a to put thjs ,iuesti0n to the test, it is, no
present to multiply evils upon the head J Latnoitc a good voice. The monks bade him sing, doubt, generally believed that the big
of him who scorns it, just as every llmeSl ______ land loud and clear there rose up the men, the strong men, are, in. the long run,
blessing becomes a curse to him that The Roval Children. sound of a magnificent tenor. the more efficient. Many a narrow-
abuses it. For every time the sinner , ‘ , , I The monks were enraptured. “Now,” 1 shouldered, pale toiler over books and
resolves to fulfil the ever-present obli- Now that we are celebrating the thev said joyfully, “ the Magnificat papers has looked with eny.v at tv sturdy 
(ration and then breaks that resolution, Golden Jubilee of our gracious Queen, lQ=f . „„nCT .. iL Yhev associate and has stud to himself, "Il I
by putting off without reason the fulfib story of her royal chib ^ can(Jate, a"nd „t Vespers
ment of it, he commits a new mortal J ' Sfantfard and rime*' maybe that very evening there rose up a A very interesting article in an English “ Heiesy is error pertinaciously held
sin. And thus the curse increases and P young .««rim • ’ Magnificat from the monastery choir pa]ier p„.fl far to encourage the man . f aud manifestly repugnant to the iaiih
multiplies. . , T,a mral child.' worn such as the monks thought must have delicate health. It is called forth by a 0n the part of oue who professes the

Would that all might ha impressed Ihe En„lisn royai cnuuion were seraph. suggestion to take into a-cou.it, to atiaeli faith ,lf Christ." It is clear from this
with the importance of this duty, and reared in the mort isimp an an^ ruga * > hack to listen, actual value to the bodily ..i can-
the gravity of the sin of neglecting it 1 manner and i wssn«.until ater in t00 much absorbed in .«dates for the . ivil Service m 1 -ng am b
Even if wè did not have the explicit life that they realized their *«‘7 Lra°ye„ <nd ats0 t0 Me ,ho look 0f Between two men ol equal,,,enhil ittam-
decree of the Church to bind us, we position. y a , ’ ... self compla«ency on the young man's ‘V®11’.8.’ î f "tl','. ' o -'«'i-.V of su- I formal sense, inasmuch as they do not
could not help inferring the obligation, minds a 0 ™ f mean^es8 of face: and they could not, of course, ^.r strength. In opp. sillon to this pertinaciously r.j-ct the Church's
from the strong words of Christ, Ln- «ea• s -P 0 thYict.,rir’s oldest read his thoughts, whl.h ran : "What vieWi ti,e writer of the article mentioned teaching. Their heresy is material
less you eat ot the flesh of the bon ot peu y hi a > ^ F.ne-land a =ain 1 shaU bo t0 this community— iays stress npon tlie fact that out of one on,v ; that is, their tenets are in them-
Man, and drink His blood, you shall eh™, - Pyi f8 ’ the only one who can sing ' I shall thousand nine hundred and five men of I st,|ve3 heretical, but they, not being
not have life in you. ” afterward Fmnress of Ket on wel1 ! How lovely is my voice ! Cambridge University, tested for bodily formai heretics, do not lueur the gui t

Nothing could impress upon us more many, and or a Duet time L P eE How they are all admiring it !” powers, there was, w Hi, the exception of h an,i may not belong to the
forcibly the obligation of Holy Com- the Fatherland was the only one > dr(;w and the monks a slight diff -rcce m e y-.sigrht i.ra. iu a lv l ^ >be Church-The Missionary,
muniou than these words of our Blessed among tie h Princes and Prin wflro rf>pt in prayer, when suddenly nothing to choose between .- M, the
Saviour For which of us desires the cess who was unduly consc ous 0 am0ngst them stood an angel iorm. liocre and the w..rni • ‘ I Experience bus I'roviol It.ssaffMKÇsïS SSTsKmm FrSS ^3^--.will not rejoice, with his whole heart, wh g c { o üual .-ad, almost stern. Ho spoke, and tne v . i • 1. ,• c ,.,, t e ’ o arv Consumptinu, hut 1,y its continued use,
that such a sweet Fountain of Perpet- free from the errors ot personal I moukg Uateued ln awestruck silence. * OU think vt Scott S
ual Youth is provided for our souls ? haughtiness. 111 am sent hither,” he said, "by my I Flliulsion as only tor th
4‘Drink veall of this." Queen Victoria, when but a girl ot Lord and my King to know why no . .

How marvellous is God’s goodness eighteen, received the, announcement, )[agni/jcat has been sung tonight, who have consumption
that her uncle, William IV,, was dead por"many a long year a sweet melody .,,1,n lrlvt, inherited a ten-
and that she was the sovereign of I batb Hoated. up to Heaven from this ‘ . .
Great Britain. Her first thought was cboir| whelJ] with fervent, grateful dency to It. Almost Its
a prayer. " God help me to be good ! " heart8l JOu sang His Mother’s song and - s js for those
she cried. I think that her daughter, I jjja owlli Why, then, in the first o- 1 .
the Princess Royal, would have heard blessed Vespers of the Nativity are ye | whose condition is SO lilt-
such ne*s in a different spirit. J 1 silent ? Not a sound has reached the i • j 
think she might have said, had sh® ear 0f God. ” pairca ds
been so placed, “God help me to be He did not wait for a reply. How get tile L'ood they should
great!” could poor mortals answer him ? thnir" ordinary food 111

When but a child of six Princess fell prostrate on the ground, and the 01 tlicir i -v
Victoria Mary was taken to the sea- angel passed away. The postulant nearly every case With these,

Men and women—how gratefully they write shore with her brother, the Prince of departed, and went to ponder over In -liulsion of Cod-
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Once helpless Wales. The little Prince enjoyed the another monastery the great lesson of oiuii
and discouraged, having lost all faith in rnedi- Bight 0f the great waves that tumbled humility he had been taught. And liver Oil bfilUiS hack appetite, 
tnyeownOwoik,”°b0causeHooffa Sarsaparilla in foam upon .he beach, but the Prin- henceforth the monks, with hearts swell- dOc-tion restores
hnq power to enrich and purify the blood and - cots Royal was only angered at the ing with hope and gratitude, sang as stimulates Cll^c >

ke the weak strong—this is the experience independence of the billows. She had loudly as they could the Magnificat. co|or and plumpness, and 
of a host of people. probably never heard of King Canute, The birds fled away again, but Jesus . .1 •

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic hut she' followed the example of that heard in heaven, Ills Mother's song, controls tblC diseases Ol V
and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, sure. | illugtrious monarch very complacently. —Are Maria. _________ | nuss_ Book about it, free,

Rich ued ulood is the foundation of Stamping her little foot upon the sand 
good health. That is why Hood’s Sarsapa- | ghe commanded the waves to retire. 
aiEALTti6 °U6 6 B | For answer they drenched her pretty

thee

With the blood lull of humors, the 
heated term is all the more oppressive. 
Give the system a through cleaning 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and a dcse or 
two of Ayer's Fills, and you will 
enjoy Summer as never before in your 
life. Just try this for once, and you'll 
not repent it.

l)r. ('hum* Ctirv* ltm*kn«*li«.
Kidney trouble ueaurally Dugins with a 
single pain in the h u k, and in time develops 
into Bright, h Disease. 1’aople troubled with

lowly come RtiorlngBending 
This soul healing mystery—
Ancient iorms ttieir reign rclimiuish 
To the New Kites' majesty

it wide the soul s lair portals 
vieaiiHQ with tears Vs Inner shrine, 
i in its lintels blood is sprinkled, 

led by a guest divine. 
Entering in He spreads the banquet, 
Jesus ! Master ! it is thou !
In the tempest oh : draw near me 
And on me thyselt

Ope
Clef

rinksu
Ei

bestow !
To the Father praise forever,
To the Son divine all powt r, 

ior, («lory, benediction. 
Jubilation evermore : —
And to Him from both proceeding 
Equal prais m ever he 
Heavenly Hove ! C ms ding Spirit ! 
l'raise he thine eternally !

i o i 
Hon

stricturn, impediments, stoppage» of wator. 
or a I'rpquent dosiro to urinatn at night, w$\\ 
find Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Fills a Mess
ing. Read the wonderful cures in another 
column. One pill a dose, and if takei 
other night will positively cure 
trouble.

If vonir children moan and ar«vrestless dur
ing sleep, coupled when awake with a loss of 
appetite, pale countenance, picking of the 
n i-e, etc., you may depend upon it that the 
piimary cause id the trouble is worms. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator effect
ually removes those posts, at once relieving 
the little sutler ora.

1 Pinm r nil. Many persons sutler ex 
i nit iating agony after partaking of a hearty 
dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball 
of 1 Mil upon the stomach, and instead of 
I'tun,1: a healt hy ilUti i limit it becomes a poi 
son to the system. Dr. Farmoleo's Vegetable 
Fills are wonderful correctives ot 
troubles.
secretions and convert tic* food partaken of 
into healthy nutriment. They am just the 
mo I ici no to take if troubled with Indigestion 
or DysjMJptia.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer com plaints, 
who might have been saved if proper reine- 
dies had boon mod. !f a'tacked do not delay 
in getting a I - it tie of Dr. .1. D. Kellogg’s 
! Renter v Cordial, the m«du‘ine that never 
tails tu effect a euro. Th >se who have used 
it say it acts promptly and thoroughly, sub
dues the pain and disease.

i ('very 
kidneyProtestants and Heresy.

that such non Catholics as are in good 
taith and sincerely desirous of knowing 
the truths are not herectics in the

They correct acidity, open the

not un
ary Consumption,
health and viggr could ho fully restored.

Hick r> ‘I Blood is the foundation of good 
health. ......... ... i -........ “: 11 " tl~

or I OlieTri
O! .0

That is why 1 loud s Sarsaparilla, the 
io Blood Furitier,gives HEALTH.

See that Line
It’s the wash, 

out early, done 
quickly, cleanly 
white.

^Purc Soap did it 
SURPRISE SOAP f 

K with power to clean with» 
out toohwrd mbbin^,with=

1 vir out injury to fabrics.
SURPRISE 

is the name.don't forget it,

Andnnd mercy to us, poor sinners ! 
how base is the ingratitude of that man 
who requires a law to force him to 
partake of God’s infinite mercies! God 
grant that such ingratitude may keep 
none of us from the bounty cf our all- 
merciful Benefactor !

“ He that eateth My flesh and drink- 
ethMy blocd hath everlasting life ; and 
I will raise him up at the last day.

tA n' nrm[Uaf3
KSnot to be able to V 7x>Ollt XX
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Tired. Nervous. Sleepless

£
El f

w

Boils, pimples and eruptions, scrofula, salt 
rheum and all other manifestations ot impure [ 

1 blood are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

$o ct i and %i <a>, ft a'.l ..
SCOTT U BU-'.bih, Bellevillr, UnL
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BARRI8TEKS, ETC, 
ORdon. Private tuuds

l. C FELL A CO.
, engravers
lety Seals and Stamps
st work, lowest pr.cHB
ii>»(1h. Write for pi lot s 
Victoria Hi., Toronto.

NAL CARDS.

\LHOT 8T., LONDON 
crvuuH Diseases. 1

O. m QUEENS A\K, 
i. impaired hearing, 
iblesome throats Ji vm 
1. Hours. 18 to *.

r

aa
y CO. *f Terecli, Ltd.
AMIES t
diBavariaa Hopped Alesi
>ut.
Id-wide reputatlott.
A W K K, J, O. O(B«0JS, 
Hce-Pres. iec-Trea

ian pens.
AMERICAN BRAND, 
itn, England, for over

N
)

Samples f r 
trial onrin , •. 

of return po qe.
450 Broome Street,

, INEW YORK.

\

High-Class

Hobbs Mfg. Co,
London, Ont.
ASK FOR DESIGNS

rYPEWBITER
E WORLD.

A.N SHORTHAND

»

SSlam

mgS&m&ÇsL
WM

h universal keyboard. : J 
lor clergymen, teachers 

ostitutions.
•1er at $45 Is acknowledged 
ililue made lor th 
prices lo clergymen a

*. j

ros. Typewriter to
St. East, TORONTO.

J. J. SEITZ, Manager.
’Phone 2251»

taxer k Co.
Leading Fashion- 
e Tailors
JEEN ST. E.
teed flrst-class and up-to 
and you'll stay with us. 
rices Right.

El 6LASS
CHURCHES.
tnalllle* Only. 
i the Lowest.

D STAINED GLASS CO,
reel W«t, TOBONTO

ool of Phonography 
iiness Training School
ick, Port Huron. Mich, 
ng the best school of Short- 
ceeplng this side of Dot mi' 
-tbam System ” If you ah 
n pc tent students placed m 
three or four months' course 
■ ’round. Tuition for coru
mmer term, in Shorthand 
lg. $25. Write for particu- 
3 SULLIVAN, Principal.

î'MSfiüiMS
W with Vegetable Reme-

9 » dies. Have cured ma
is called hopeless. From tl rst 
npidi.v disappear, and in ten 
>-t birds of all sympt ms are 
16 of testimonials of nurac- 
FRKE. 10 DAYS Treatment
r#. 4»revu * fions, rtpeciai-
A.

ON HOUSE
lllff E., • TOBtfNTO.
'roprietor. Lately rénovât- 
d throughout. Home c«*m- 
rands of liquors and cigars.
lay.
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